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Autumn term 1 Spring term 1 Summer term 1 

Inspiration: Significant person in history – Julius Cesar Inspiration: Text – Secrets of a Sun King by Emma 
Carroll 
Classic Poetry & recitals project 
William Shakespeare week 

Inspiration: Place: The Oxford Environment 

Wow Day/hook: Make shields, learn how to march as a 
Roman soldier (children bring in large piece of 
cardboard) 

Wow Day/hook: Mummified tomatoes, Hieroglyphics 
represent their own name to display. 

Wow Day/hook:  
Port Meadow – look at rivers and habitats/ quadrats 

Trip/Visitor:  Roman visitor (TBC) Trip/Visitor: Ashmolean - third week back (TBC) Trip/Visitor: Port Meadow 

Celebration: Video to showcase our learning about 
Julius Cesar and Ancient Rome (including marching) 

Celebration: Children share canopic jars with families/ 
share science investigation with Year 3, recitals  

Celebration: Video celebration of the Oxford 
environment 

Curriculum knowledge 
Maths: Number -place value, addition and subtraction 
English: Fiction: Varjak Paw Non-fiction: history  
Science: Sound 
Geography: study a region of the UK – map reading, 4 
grid reference (not local area), human geography - 
trade.  
History:focus on Ancient Rome. British History (taught 
chronologically). Roman Empire & impact on Britain:  
- Julius Caesar’s attempted invasion  
- Roman Empire & successful invasion  
- British resistance, e.g. Boudicca  
- Romanisation of Britain 
Art/DT: Linked to the Romans (use sketchbooks to 
collect, record and evaluate ideas; improve mastery of 
techniques such as drawing, painting and sculpture with 
varied materials; learn about great artists, architects & 
designers). This could include work on mosaics (primary 
colours/ printing).  
Music: Recognise melodic patterns (marching music).  

Curriculum knowledge 
Maths: Number – multiplication and division. 
Measurement – area. Number - fractions 
English: William Shakespeare week, classic poetry 
Non-fiction: current affairs (journalism)   
Science: Animals, including humans 
Geography: Africa, equator, tropics, urban, rural 
Art/DT: to collect, record and evaluate ideas; improve 
mastery of techniques such as drawing, painting and 
sculpture with varied materials; learn about great 
artists, architects & designers). Canopic Jars – design – 
plastic bottle, paper mache on top 
Music: Learn about different instruments from around 
the world (including Africa) Beethoven 
RE: UC Y4 Gospel 2a.4 What kind of World did Jesus 
want? 
Cross-curricular writing opportunities: History – news 
report of death of King Tut, Science 
Computing: Create a green scheme video 
 

Curriculum knowledge 
Maths: Number – decimals. Measurement – money 
and time.  
English: Contemporary poetry, Fairy tales, letter 
writing 
Science: Living things/ habitats 
History: Localish past using artefacts linked with 
topic/ port meadow/ canal 
Geography: rivers 
Art/DT: Art – focus on habitats/ DT – cookery/ 
seasonal vegetables 
Music: Carnival of the Animals/ Peter and the Wolf 
RE: O Unit 1- Do Murtis help Hindus understand God? 
Cross-curricular writing opportunities: 
Computing: Input data into a prepared data base 
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Identify a wider range of instruments & Mamma Mia 
RE: O Unit 3, Is a holy journey necessary for believers? 
Cross-curricular writing opportunities: Long piece of 
writing: job application for Roman soldier (History) 
Science: Sound 
Computing: Online safety 
PE: Swimming 

Autumn Term 2 Spring term 2 Summer term 2 

Inspiration: A piece of art - Recycled Art (plastic 
pollution); 
https://www.rodrigosrecycledart.com/fish 
Whole school Myths & Legends Project  
Black History 

Inspiration: Big question: Do we drink the same water 
as the Ancient Egyptians? 
Whole school English project – fantasy  
Science Week 
 

Inspiration: Current event: The Olympics 
Whole school Science Project – famous scientists 

Wow Day/hook: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m0005xgz/war-
on-plastic-with-hugh-and-anita-series-1-episode-1 
Medieval day 

Wow Day/hook:  
Make flavoured water 
World Book Day 
 

Wow Day/hook: Art day – creating the flags of the 
world between two classrooms/ looking at sports and 
how to play them 

Trip/Visitor: Visitor to talk about plastic use in industry/ 
commerce (from Lush - TBC) 

Trip/Visitor: Thames Water visitor (TBC) Trip/Visitor: Athlete (TBC) 

Celebration: Year 4 mail out of tips to reduce plastic 
consumption 

Celebration: Timeline of learning – along a created 
river 

Celebration: Timeline video of Olympics 

Curriculum knowledge 
Maths: Number – addition, subtraction, multiplication 
and division. Measurement – length and perimeter  
Last Christmas week - Geometry – position and 
direction 
English: Fiction: Sword in the Stone Non-fiction: Black 
History 
Science: Electricity 
Geography – Human Geography of plastic pollution, 
story of Christmas. Human geography including trade 

Curriculum knowledge 
Maths: Number – fractions and decimals. 
Consolidation. 
English: Fiction: TBC, picture book Non-fiction: Science 
week – reports 
Science: States of Matter 
Geography: Describe and understand key aspects of: 
mountains and the water cycle including transpiration 
History: Ancient Egypt 
Art/DT: Make a well with spindles (DT) 

Curriculum knowledge 
Maths: Measurement – time. Statistics. Geometry – 
properties of shape, position and direction 
English: Female author project, non-fiction: famous 
scientists 
Science: Digestion/ teeth 
Geography: - Japan - Study of volcanoes – causes, 
effects etc. Do a short study of the Pacific Ring of Fire 
Art/DT: DT – Paralympians and invention or teeth in 
clay 

https://www.rodrigosrecycledart.com/fish
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m0005xgz/war-on-plastic-with-hugh-and-anita-series-1-episode-1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m0005xgz/war-on-plastic-with-hugh-and-anita-series-1-episode-1
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between UK and Europe and ROW. Fair/unfair 
distribution of resources (Fairtrade). 
History: Rich and Poor (Anglo-Saxons). The Voices of the 
Windrush Generation 
Art/DT: Recycled art (fish)/ make tote bags/ filling 
plastic bottles with crisp packets (eco bricks) 
Music: Compose ‘plastic pollution’ piece 
RE: O Unit 2-Does the Christmas narrative need Mary? 
Hindu – Lakshmi – festivals, compared to Gods 
Cross-curricular writing opportunities: art/dt – writing in 
bottles, RE – persuade how important/ not important 
Mary is. 
Computing: Use technology effectively, responsibly and 
respectfully. Programming: Hopscotch 
PE: Swimming 

Music: Water in glasses – pitch and pentatonic scale & 
Lean on Me 
RE: UC Y3 Salvation 2a.5 Why do Christians call the 
day Jesus died ‘Good Friday’? (Compassion) 
Cross-curricular writing opportunities: RE, Geography 
(poems about water cycle) 
Computing: Programming using an output and 
feedback 
  
 

Music: National anthems. Movement – timing of 
pieces & Blackbird 
RE: O Unit 6 Linked to UC - Does prayer change 
things? Hindu. UC Y4 Digging Deeper from Y3 Sum1 
Kingdom of God 2a.6 When Jesus left what 
was the impact of Pentecost? (Prayer) 
Cross-curricular writing opportunities: DT 
(inventions), Science 
Computing: Create an e-book 
 

 


